DSG
Newsletter Term 2 #18 | 20 June 2019

Dear Parents and Friends of DSG
The festivities and celebrations of Youth Day and K-Day are over and we are breathing a collective sigh of relief at
the onset of half term. Having said this, DSG continues to be in a celebratory mood. The girls know that they have
done their school proud over this past week and they are justifiably basking in the praise and sense of well-being
emanating from this.
You will note in reports throughout this letter, the various events that took place during the course of last week and
the many areas in which our DSG girls participated well and excelled. What may not be as easily discernible from
these reports is that they put their best foot forward in the softer skills also: they were supportive of one another;
energetic in their all-round participation, generous towards their rival school, and cooperative with the staff. For
that, we heaped praise on them in assembly yesterday.
So much of this past week is entirely pupil-led – the cheerleading, the ‘SPELL”, the Foxy, the entire Youth Day
ceremony, and even the mighty matric netball and hockey matches (it is hilarious to watch girls who haven’t held
a hockey stick for years, if ever, turn out for a dawn-patrol match and give their all!) The seniors learn that it is not
easy to persuade an entire school to cooperate in a ‘spell practice’ or to ensure the Grade 8s move together in a
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choreographed dance, or to collectively negotiate a programme for Youth Day. They are more gracious to their
teachers in the aftermath and have developed valuable skills in the process.
Despite the hive of after-formal school activities, academic focus continues unabated. The girls will return to
examinations after half term and while they do need to take a break, there are some important tasks they should
complete over this period. Grade 8s, 9s and 10s should take this time to ensure that they are up-to-date with all
notes and assignments and ready to begin their exam preparation immediately upon returning; Grade 11s should
set aside some time to focus on a subject that requires extra preparation, and Matrics should regard this time as a
swot week; they can take the weekends off but should be spending a fair part of each week day preparing for their
trials.
I wish the girls safe travels and a happy half term.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

Youth Day
This year’s theme and focus for Youth Day was ‘Not Yet Uhuru’,
which is the Swahili word for ‘freedom’. The celebration
started off with an inspiring opening speech by Umtha
Sibam and Tom Spiro in which they highlighted the hardships
we, as a youth, experience and the challenge of creating a
bright new future together. We thank our Guest Speaker, Mr
Simthembile Xeketwana for his wise words about the impact
of the hierarchy of languages.

Thanks also to the pupils from DSG, St Andrew’s Prep and St
Andrew’s College for sharing their many talents and for all
their efforts in ensuring the celebration was a success.

Julia Basson
Headgirl

Ben Aliker, Peo Ramokgopa, Umtha Sibam, Tom Spiro, Julia Basson, Mrs Frayne, Mr Xeketwana, Mr Thompson, Guy
Rushmere

Julia Basson and Guy Rushmere

Chamber Choir
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CEMA Dance Awards
COMMENDED
Hannah Loggie Re-Award
Julia Murray Re-Award
Megan Joubert
Khanya Mabandla
Zenande Kota
Sherry Thole
Luthabile Kili
Thatego Pie
Swazi Sibam
Khazimla Joba
Nchiro Nkutu
Simamkele Mgudlandlu
Iviwe Gontshi

Emily de Kock
Jenna Geyve
Hayley Kapnias
Sarah Brotherton
Camagu Mgwedli
Shaylynne-Paige Kivitts
Mbesi Kukisi
Tyla Ajay
Indiphile Duda
Lucy Schlebusch
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Nicky Flanagan (Re-Award)
Sienna Evans (Re-Award)

Kajal Ranchhod (Re-Award)
HALF COLOURS
Lauren Kirby Re-Award
Saffron Gifford Re-Award
Kate Long
Nceba Mtshemla
Georgia Brunette
COLOURS
Lisakhanya Maqula
Cebokazi Mtshemla
Laura Conroy

CEMA Drama Awards
COMMENDED
Francesca Behr
Zanda Nkosiyane
Indipile Ndamase
Erin Powers
Mia Babaya
Anako Maleki
Inga Luthuli
Summer Barratt
Simamkele Mgudlandlu
Erin Lowe
Estelle Minas
Grace Rushmere
Asemahle Vandala
Anda Ratsibe
Nikita Xhanti
Kyra Hewlett
Somila Dyakala

Sihle Bhangaza
Pamella Ganca
Isabella Tsinonis
Savannah Coventry
Sbonga Nduli
Qhama Skenjana
Aduke Sonuga

HIGHLY COMMENDED
Amy Thompson
Demi Hele
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HALF COLOURS
Luisa da Molo Re-Award
Sabine Renaud Re-Award
Esona Dyantyi
Libo Ngwenya
Mbali Booi
Juliette Ridley
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CEMA Music Awards
COMMENDED
Emma Paul
Megan Barrow
Megan Joubert
Megan Searle
Leah Micklewright
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Camagu Mgwedli
Cally Still

HALF COLOURS
Amy Thompson
COLOURS
Robyn Hendricks
Nicole Ruwodo
Juliette Ridley

K-Day Debating
Debating is alive and well at DSG this term. Kingswood hosted
the K-Day Debate where the competition was high and
the camaraderie was commendable. The DSG Junior team
opposed Kingswood’s Junior First Team on the preference
of co-ed schools. It was a close debate with Kingswood
ultimately taking the win. Our Juniors, made up of Grade 8s,
spoke incredibly well, so the future for DSG debating is looking
bright with talented girls like Estelle Minas, Nicole Long and
Zanda Nkukwana on the team.
In the Senior debate, our team proposed that university
students should complete one year of community service
on completion of their degree. Libo Ngwenya, Jemima Baum
and Umtha Sibam were a powerhouse winning the argument
convincingly. A special mention to Libo Ngwenya for being the
best speaker of the evening.
Well done to all who participated, it was a wonderful evening
of debating! Thank you to all the spectators that joined us,
the support means so much to the teams.

waiting to hear from the organisers if any of the teams have
made it through to the semi-finals that will take place after
the Arts Festival.
We are very proud to announce that the following girls have
been selected to attend the Provincial Tournament here in
Grahamstown in July. This means the senior girls who have
been selected are in the top 25 speakers in the League, while
the juniors are in the top 15 speakers. This is an incredible
achievement and we wish them all the best!
Jemima Baum
Libo Ngwenya
Tayla Barrett
Umtha Sibam
Estelle Minas
Nikita Xhanti

Michelle Mason

The Junior and Senior Debate teams have also been
participating in the Rhini Debate League for about seven
weeks and have done extremely well. We are patiently

Zanda Nkukwana with her
rebuttal to proposition’s case

Libo Ngwenya, Jemima Baum, Umtha Sibam preparing for
their debate

Zanda Nkukwana, Nicole Long, Estelle Minas Junior team
ready to debate
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Cultural

K-Day Music Concert 2019
The referee blew the whistle for kick off at precisely 19:30 on
Thursday evening in the Kingswood Chapel. The Kingswood
Saxophone Ensemble commenced play with a fun piece of
Russian Folk Music followed by the DSG/ St Andrew’s College
Chamber Choir warning spectators that God was going to
“trouble the water” unless we all waded in it.
The next part of the match featured the players going toeto-toe in small but highly organised offensive groups: a string
quartet, a clarinet ensemble, a jazz ensemble and an off-thewall contemporary band. The half-time entertainment was
NOT a marching band but rather a Wind Orchestra doing a
sophisticated Big Band impersonation with a famous Frank
Sinatra tune.
At the start of the second half Kingswood engaged the
opposition from St Andrew’s College and DSG in the next
phase of play by combining string players for a beautiful
performance of a piece by the famous French composer,
Gabriel Fauré.
The action hotted up with some well-known film and
television music, before the coaches threw the heavy weights
into the fray in the form of the KC Concert Band and the
DSG/St Andrew’s College Wind Orchestra. The finale of the
match was yet again a full engagement with the opposition
in the form of one combined mass band comprising of 75
players performing Sway as recorded by Michael Bublé.
Unsurprisingly, this produced a standing ovation.
The match did go into extra time, but when the ref blew the
final whistle, a well-earned and well-deserved draw was
declared. The spectators left the sold-out venue with happy
hearts and a smile on their faces that you could not knock off
with a sledgehammer! Congratulations to all the musicians
involved.

Mike Skipper
Director of Music
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Staff Development Trip to Tokyo ViolaSpace Festival

Ms Lizzie Rennie recently went on once-in-a-lifetime journey to
Tokyo. This is her description:
“A little Facebook message from GEMS Publishers led me towards
the privilege of sharing the stage with world-class violists
performing my composition “The Gathering” at ViolaSpace, an
annual string music festival in Tokyo. Having read that Japan’s
recently instated monarch, Emperor Naruhito is himself a keen
violist, what better country for me to visit. I feel incredibly blessed
and am forever grateful to Mike Skipper, Shelley Frayne and DSG
for funding my trip and to Natasja Eksteen, Kie Ichimura, Shoko
Yamamoto and TV Man Union Japan for organising everything.
Since its inception in 1970, TV Man Union’s philosophy has been
uniting creative individuals, with an emphasis on culture. It is
therefore no surprise that TV Man Union has been supporting
ViolaSpace for 28 years.
Greater Tokyo is the biggest city in the world, with 38 million
inhabitants. It was incredible to be in such a different culture.

Walking into Ishibashi Memorial Hall in Ueno-Gakuen, the
central hub of ViolaSpace, I was astounded by the auditorium’s
beauty and acoustics.
It was a dream come true to meet the doyenne of world-famous
violists, Ms Nabuko Imai, founder of ViolaSpace, who has
dedicated her life to viola performance, promotion, recording
and teaching. The level of string playing at ViolaSpace was jawdropping. I attended two days of masterclasses which were
very inspiring for me as a teacher. Then it was time for me to
meet and rehearse with the performers with whom I would play
my piece. They are top young career soloists, such as Luosha
Fang who won the Tokyo Viola Competition 2018 and Vienna
String Competition 2019. All are absolutely brilliant players
who perform internationally, although none have been to
Africa yet. Initially, my team was quite shy and formal, but after
showing them some photographs of Eastern Cape landscapes
and isiXhosa people, they responded very warmly to my music.
The concerts were unbelievable. My piece represented Africa
in a concert called “Bon Voyage”, in which every continent was
represented by a composition involving one or more violas. It was
fantastic to experience such brilliant musicianship, efficiency,
professionalism and appreciation. The actual fifteen minutes
of live performance of “The Gathering” was when I was in my
element, playing, exchanging energy, music, lights and applause.
I cannot begin to tell you the elevated happiness I feel to be
alive, to be a musician and to return home to Grahamstown and
share what I have learned with my pupils and orchestra.”
The David Wynne Music School is incredibly proud of Ms Rennie
and we thank her for flying the flag so high on the world stage!

Mike Skipper
Director of Music
[Photographs courtesy of TV Man Union Japan]
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Foundation

10-Year Reunion Celebrations
Over and above the general excitement around K-Day
weekend, 14-16 June was also filled with the vibrant
personalities of our DSG and SAC 2009 Leavers returning to
our campuses for their 10-year Reunion. Fifteen of our DSG
2009 Leavers returned for the celebration.
The weekend started with lunch in the Nonie Mullins dining
hall. Following the recent dining hall renovations, the girls
were blown away by the incredible facelift and extension had
been undertaken. Rev Rachel Ssekimpi conducted a beautiful
dedication in the Chapel for the Old Girls, with each of them
lighting a candle as a symbol and reflection of their time spent
at the DSG. The Old Girls showed no mercy in their hockey
match against an Old Kingswoodian team, coming out with
a tremendous 3-2 victory. I am not sure whether the actual
game, or the time spent in the clothing exchange getting
kitted out in DSG attire, was more fun! The Reunion Dinner for
the OAs and DSG Old Girls was held on Friday evening in the
Lowlander. A lively atmosphere, time spent reminiscing over
school days with friends and past teachers and a delicious
meal made for a truly memorable evening.
So much has changed at DSG since the class of 2009
matriculated. There is been an inordinate amount of
development and the school has grown exponentially in
numbers. For many of the Leavers, this was their first time
back at school since matriculating, so the school tour on
Saturday morning was a whirlwind of splendour. It was such
a pleasure to host the Class of 2009, we are thankful for their
attendance and we look forward to seeing these girls on
campus again soon.

Ashley van der Hoven, Peter Zingela and Caley Tonkin

Beatrix Olivier, Belinda Zonnestein, Des Alcock

Alison Wienekus
Blessing - Ashley van der Hoven and Georgie Wilkinson

Lauren Lambrianos, Chelsea Bruk-Jackson, Georgie
Wilkinson, Sam King
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DSG Class of 2009

DSG Old Girls and Old Kingswoodians

Headgirl of 2009, Kate Amm, Sam King and Kelly Bradfield
find hockey kit in the clothing exchange

Leavers Group outside the Chapel

Lunch in the Nonie Mullins Dining Hall

Shelley Frayne and Kate Amm, Headgirl 2009

Trying on school kit in the clothing exchange

Victorious DSG Old Girls Team
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Sport
Dear Parents
Of all the weekly sports newsletters, this week is one of the
easier ones to write, all things considered.
K-Week lived up to the hype. Try as we might to down play
the day or the week, it builds and builds and after the squash
had got the ball rolling on Monday, followed by debating,
boys’ hockey, and then the music concert on the Thursday,
the school could not wait for Friday to get onto the netball
courts at Kingswood. It was a great day out for all our teams
and from a results perspective we ran away with the fixture
securing 18 wins, 1 draw and only suffering 3 losses. The
girls were humble in their victories and there was wonderful
teamwork and sportsmanship on display with spirits high
throughout the fixture. The final netball match-up was the
1st team game which was nothing short of spectacular
in the Kingswood HPC. The DSG 1st team put in a brilliant
performance, with standout performances from all the
matrics, which was all the more impressive given the highly

pressurised and emotionally-charged environment. After a
nervy first few minutes, we went on to dominate the first half
and while Kingswood fought back admirably after the midway
stage, we pulled away again in the 4th quarter to win 26-22 in
front of a packed and very noisy house, which rounded off a
great day of netball for all our teams.
The hockey fixture against Kingswood was played on Thursday
and Saturday, as Kingwood were not able to match up against
all our teams on Saturday which resulted in a few games being
scheduled for earlier in the week. The U15C and U16E teams
did us proud on the Thursday, as they won their matches 4-0
and 2-1 respectively getting the hockey club off to a winning
run in the fixture. On Saturday, the rest of the teams followed
suit as DSG won 9 and drew 1 of the matches played on the
day, with no losses. It was the grade 8s who posted the best
results with the U14Cs winning 5-1 and the U14Bs 6-0.
The 1st team hockey match was a titanic battle. Kingswood
took an early lead, but Juliet Rogan scored an equaliser early
in the 2nd period before Enya Kemp gave us a 2-1 advantage
going into half time. Kingswood responded and the game was
evenly poised at 2-2 at the end of the 3rd chukka. Two welltaken penalty corner goals in the final period resulted in an
exciting and deserved 4-2 win for DSG, with special mention
of Enya Kemp for her hat-trick in the game.
I must end the K-Day report with a special mention of the
cheerleaders and all the DSG girls who were unbelievable in
their support of both the 1st teams and very generous towards
Kingswood as well. Their attitude throughout, vociferous
support and ‘the Spell’, were some of the outstanding
highlights of the weekend for so many people.

U14B - Jocelyn Compton

1sts

Josie Hickey and Babalwa Kleyi
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This event is so unique to our town and it is a privilege to have
been able to bear witness to another one of these weeks which
was brilliantly hosted by Kingswood. It has strengthened the
relationship between our two schools and has left the town
as a whole, buzzing with a great deal of positive sentiment.
As we now break for half term, we wish the following girls
the best of luck as they are off to represent Eastern Province
Hockey at the U16 and U14 provincial tournaments in
Pietermaritzburg and Bloemfontein respectively:
EP U16A: Josie Apps, Nikki du Toit (Captain), Enya Kemp,
Chelsea Lennett, Indipile Ndamase, Zaza Swift
EP U16B: Olivia Davidson (Captain), Erin Preston, Cally Still,
Nicky Voges
EP U14A: Tristyn Burger, Natalie Morris, Annie Sutherland,
Wendy-Mae Turner
EP U14B: Laura Campbell, Holly Clowes, Kuhle Potelwa
Upon our return from half term, the winter season moves
towards its close, and obviously we are into exams as well.
We have two more netball and hockey derby days to come
against Woodridge and then Kingsridge High School. While
there are a number of other smaller fixture commitments
along the way, and some of the hockey teams will still be
playing into the August holidays, for the majority, the winter
season will end on 20 July.

Enya Kemp

Indipile Ndamase and Chelsea Lennett

We wish all the parents and girls a restful half term break and
look forward to seeing the girls in July as we push to finish
what has been an outstanding netball and hockey to date, to
a successful conclusion.
Warm regards

Chris Hibbert
Director of Sport

1sts

Foxy
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U14A

U15A Tami Morris

U16A Francesca Behr

U16A
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